NEW! AAMC/ADEA Dental Loan Organizer and Calculator – Tips for using the AAMC/ADEA DLOC to manage your student loans

This narrated presentation will help you understand how to easily use the AAMC/ADEA DLOC to help you manage your student loans and determine the best repayment strategy after you graduate, regardless of your ultimate career plans.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYyL19ZzMtA&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-i5IQA_3_7RQ60ifj0XPFG

2018 ADEA Educational Debt Management Primer—Simple Steps to Student Loan Repayment (January 2018)

In this narrated presentation, dental students can learn how to easily determine the best repayment strategy for their student loans after they graduate. Highly recommended for dental school graduates in the Class of 2018. Run time approximately 9 minutes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LtnRzLj63aw&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEliQ95QdcBLO52-T3&index=7


This narrated presentation will introduce you to time-driven and income-driven repayment plans. Note: Class of 2018 members should watch this presentation before viewing the more detailed modules below. Run time approximately 4 minutes, 15 seconds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQ9bNd1xNdU&index=2&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEliQ95QdcBLO52-T3

2018 ADEA Educational Debt Management Primer—Income-Driven Repayment (January 2018)

In this narrated presentation, learn about income-driven repayment plans and how to determine if they should be part of your repayment strategy as a dental school graduate. This module is highly recommended for dental school graduates in the Class of 2018, especially for those with high debt. Run time approximately 8 minutes, 8 seconds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FCekShRohBc&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEliQ95QdcBLO52-T3&index=3

2018 ADEA Educational Debt Management Primer—Public Service Loan Forgiveness (January 2018)

In this narrated presentation, learn about the Public Service Loan Forgiveness program, who it is designed for and how dental school graduates can qualify. This module is ideal for anyone interested in public sector nonprofit work, including academic dentistry. This module also references proposed changes to the program. Run time approximately 10 minutes, 15 seconds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeUXIFmBqM&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEliQ95QdcBLO52-T3&index=4

2018 ADEA Educational Debt Management Primer—PAYE versus REPAYE Comparison Chart (January 2018)

In this narrated presentation, see the importance differences between Pay As You Earn (PAYE) and Revised Pay As You Earn (REPAYE) and learn how to know which of these plans may be best for you if you use an income-driven repayment plan as part of your repayment strategy. This module is a companion to the Income-Driven Repayment plan module and is highly recommended for dental school graduates in the Class of 2018, especially for those with high debt. Run time approximately 9 minutes, 6 seconds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xeUXIFmBqM&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEliQ95QdcBLO52-T3&index=4
• **2018 ADEA Educational Debt Management Primer—Federal Consolidation (January 2018)**
  In this narrated presentation, learn how to determine if you should include federal consolidation as part of your repayment strategy as a dental school graduate. Run time approximately 7 minutes, 47 seconds.
  
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l1pl_9P8TA&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEljQ95QdcBLO52-T3&index=5](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l1pl_9P8TA&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEljQ95QdcBLO52-T3&index=5)

• **2018 ADEA Educational Debt Management Primer—Refinancing Student Loans (January 2018)**
  In this narrated presentation, learn about refinancing your student loans (including federal and private) with a private lender. You'll learn how to determine if you're a candidate for refinancing and, if so, some important tips on how to choose a lender. This module is highly recommended for dental school graduates in the Class of 2018, especially those going directly into a practice and who may not be interested in an income-driven repayment plan or forgiveness program like Public Service Loan Forgiveness. Run time approximately 10 minutes, 10 seconds.
  
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zli7Rrc7XFI&index=6&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEljQ95QdcBLO52-T3](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zli7Rrc7XFI&index=6&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEljQ95QdcBLO52-T3)
  
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bv3a41r-Dz0&index=7&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEljQ95QdcBLO52-T3](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bv3a41r-Dz0&index=7&list=PLNw7-s17gF4-rkXiEljQ95QdcBLO52-T3)